INTRODUCTION
Alfred Emmanuel Smith was born in New York City on December 30, 1873, the first
child and only son of Alfred Emmanuel Smith, Sr., and Catherine Mulvehill Smith.1
Having rather ordinary parents and experiencing an ordinary childhood, Smith was
probably indistinguishable among the tens of thousands of children in that urban corner
of America. Before entering his teens he suffered the loss of his father; and since he
was compelled within a few years to work to help support the family, he did not finish
grammar school. A succession of manual jobs carried him through adolescence, and
he supplemented the work required of him to earn a livelihood with a promising career
in amateur theatricals and an interest in politics.
Politics was virtually a way of life in Smith’s neighborhood, and as a politically talented
young man he was naturally drawn into active participation in political affairs. After a
few years of apprenticeship, Smith in 1895 received his first position, that of process
server, as a reward for his activities in the city’s 1894 mayoralty election. Smith served
in the Commission of Jurors office until he was selected to run for the State Assembly in
1903. Elected easily, he remained in the Assembly until 1915, overcoming the early
frustration that he experienced as the result of his insignificance and his lack of
understanding of the Assembly’s proceedings. During his service in the Assembly, he
worked hard at his job and made himself a legislative expert. His colleagues and those
who followed the actions of the Assembly were soon aware of his talents, and by 1915
Smith had transcended his early reputation as a Tammany Hall hack. He rose
simultaneously in the esteem of the leader of Tammany, Charles F. Murphy, and was
rewarded for his service to the organization with the positions, successively, of majority
leader, speaker, and minority leader.
In the Assembly Smith supported workmen’s compensation, factory and labor laws,
conservation measures, insurance reform, criminal-court reorganization, the federal
income-tax and women’s suffrage amendments, home rule for cities, election reform, a
widow’s pension plan, and the establishment of a department of food and markets. On
many occasions he led the fight for these measures.2
Smith served with distinction in 1915 in the New York Constitutional Convention; in
competition with some of the finest minds in the state, he made his mark as an expert in
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both the state’s affairs and practical politics. He was again rewarded by the machine in
the same year with the nomination for the largely honorary but lucrative position of
sheriff of New York County (Manhattan). Smith left this boring post after he was elected
president of the Board of Aldermen (a position equivalent to that of vice-mayor) in 1917.
The next year he was elected to the office that he would hold, except for a two-year
interval, until the end of 1928: the governorship of New York State.3
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